2009-2010 LIONS INTERNATIONAL
YOUTH CAMPS & EXCHANGE DIRECTORY
92 Camps in 32 countries, 153 Chairperson details from 34 countries
Information received as of 11/1/2009
►Updated list is posted on the 1st and 15th of each month.◄

POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS:

CAMPS
To apply to attend camp; which includes a host family stay:
1. Contact the camp director listed below for more information (including additional
eligibility requirements) and/or to obtain an application. In the event a camp
application is unavailable, a standard application may be obtained from the Lions’
Web site at: http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/content/pdfs/ye1401.pdf
2. After the application is completed, contact your local Lions club for sponsorship
and to obtain the required signatures, including the Lions club president and
district/state/national program officer signatures, where applicable.
3. After signatures are obtained, forward the application to the camp director for
review (this may be the district youth camp and exchange chairperson).
4. Applicants selected to attend a camp will receive a confirmation letter and
information packet.

EXCHANGE ONLY
To apply for a host family stay (no camp attendance):
1. Contact your local Lions club for sponsorship (use the Club Locator on
www.lionsclubs.org or one of the district youth camp and exchange chairpersons
listed in this directory). Fill out an application. A sample application may be
obtained from the Lions’ Web site at:
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/content/pdfs/yce1401.pdf.
2. Once sponsorship and signatures are obtained, the application is forwarded to
potential host Lions and an exchange is confirmed.

Please note that this directory only provides general information. Additional eligibility
requirements may apply. Costs to participate in a camp and/or exchange, including travel
expenses, will be the responsibility of the sponsor Lions club, the host Lions club, the
participant, the participant’s family, or a combination of these sources.

LIONS CLUB SPONSOR/HOST:
A Lions club, district, or multiple district, whether singly or jointly, may sponsor and/or
organize international youth camps and exchanges.
AUSTRALIA – MD 201

►CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 201 Q2 – AUSTRALIA
Lions Camp Kanga
July 24 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-20; Family hosting for three weeks before camp; Activities will include team building activities, day excursions, swimming and canoeing. Camp fees: $625 (Aust.).
Official language: English
Application deadline: April 30, 2010
Camp contact: Robin Salmon
10 Arundel Ct.
Cannonvale QLD 4802
Australia
Telephone: (R) 07 494 80219
(B) 04 29068531
E-mail: robinandcoral@bigpond.com.au

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 201 C2
Wally Hammond
2 May Street
Mannum SA 5238
Australia
walronham@internode.on.net
Telephone: (R) (08) 85692 604

DISTRICT 201 N3
Keryn Randall
2/20 Railway Pde.
Cardiff 2285
Australia
kj.randall@optusnet.com.au
Telephone: (R) +612 49540135

DISTRICT 201 Q2
Graeme Webster
14 Valencia Street
Kirwan QLD 4817
Australia
grwebs@internode.on.net
Telephone: (R) (07) 4773-4811
(B) (07) 4760-2043
Fax: (07) 4760-2042

DISTRICT  201 Q4
David Watts
P.O. Box 539
Tewantin 4565
Australia
djwajw@bigpond.com
Telephone: (R) 0754710852
Fax: 0754710853

DISTRICT  201 T1
Wendy Brady
12 Alice Street
Lilverstone
Tasmania 7315
Australia
wendon12@bigpond.com
Telephone: (R) 03 6425 3056

DISTRICT  201 V3
Neil Barnes
104 Wentworth Rd.
Wonthaggi 3995
Victoria
Australia
neilbarnes@westnet.com.au
Telephone: (R) +613 5672 2559

DISTRICT  201 W2
Helen Dalgleish
26B Frawley Gardens
Murdoch West
Australia
helend222@hotmail.com
Mobile: 0408 078 847

AUSTRIA - MD 114

► CAMP(S):
DISTRICT 114 M – AUSTRIA
Sound of Music Lions Camp
July 17 - July 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-22; Family hosting for one to two weeks before camp.
Camp fees: 100 Euro.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Friedrich Drobesch
Hallerstr. 332
A-8911 Hall
Austria
E-mail: entliezer@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) 0043 70664/73588148
(B) 03612/22029-20
Camp website: www.lionscamp.at

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 114 M
Friedrich Drobesch
Hallerstr. 332
A-8911 Hall
Austria
entliezer@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) 0043 70664/73588148
(B) 03612/22029-20

BELGIUM - MD 112

► CAMP(S):

MD 112 – BELGIUM
Lions Silverlake Camp 2010
July 9 – 23, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before and after camp for a total of three weeks maximum; Activities will include (Inside the camp): opportunities to practice aquatic sports (diving, sailing, surfing, etc.), climbing, a survival track, raft building, biking and relaxing. (Outside the camp): trips to Luxemburg and other towns/regions within Belgium/Luxemburg. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Franky Lycke
Mispelblik 26
B-8310 Assebroek
Belgium
Telephone: (R) +32 50 353864
E-mail: franky.lycke@skynet.be
Camp website: www.silverlakecamp2010.be

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 112
Serge Van Hoorick
Helleweide 34
B-2930 Brasschaat
Belgium
svanhoorick@skynet.be
Telephone: (R) +32 3 6530571
(B) +32 475 348729

BRAZIL – MD LD

► CAMP(S):
Lions Camp District LD 4
July 24 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 15-21; Family hosting for two weeks before camp; Activities will include cultural activities, sports competitions and trips to nearby historical sites.
Official language: English
Application deadline: April 30, 2010
Camp contact: Vera Lucia S. Caballero Frantz
Travessa Ivo Willibaldo
Hartmann, 36
Brazil
Telephone: (R) (55) 3312 5426
(B) (55) 3312 6255
E-mail: vlfrantz@via-rs.net

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT LD 4
Vera Lucia S. Caballero Frantz
Travessa Ivo Willibaldo
Hartmann, 36
Brazil
vlfrantz@via-rs.net
Telephone: (R) (55) 3312 5426
(B) (55) 3312 6255
DISTRICT  LD 8
Ana Christina Ceni Marin  
Rua Severino Fuga, 44  
89600-000 Joacamba SC  
Brazil  
anacristinamarin@yahoo.com.br  
Telephone:  (R) (49) 3527 8000  
(B) (49) 35224615

CANADA, New Brunswick, DISTRICT N1

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT  N 1
Luke Stennick  
1 Gilles Court  
Lincoln  
New Brunswick E3B 7E4  
Canada  
lukes@nb.sympatico.ca  
Telephone:  (R) 506-357-7287

CANADA, Ontario - MD A

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT A 3 – ONTARIO, CANADA
David MacIntyre Lions International Youth Camp  
July 3 – 31, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting for two weeks before and one week after camp; Activities will include travel, swimming, canoeing, tenting and sightseeing; Camp fees: $100 (Canadian).  Travel arrangements information: Arrive and depart from Lester B. Pearson International Airport – Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  
Official language:  English  
Application deadline:  March 1, 2010  
Camp contact:  Nancy Lane  
7 Chippewa Ave., Box 33  
Lakefield, Ontario  K0L 2H0  
Canada  
Telephone:  (R) 705-652-1372  
E-mail:  jnlane@nexicom.net
DISTRICT A 15 – ONTARIO, CANADA
Bruce Murray Lions International Youth Camp
July 17 – 27, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-19; Family hosting for two weeks before camp and four
days after camp; Activities will include tourism, sports, educational and cultural learning;
Camp fees: US$150 (transportation costs).
Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Dave Rumble
373 Maple Avenue South
P.O. Box 218
Burford, Ontario N0E 1A0
Canada
Telephone: (R) 517-449-5348
E-mail: pccdrumble@yahoo.ca

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT A 3
Nancy Lane
7 Chippewa Ave., Box 33
Lakefield, Ontario K0L 2H0
Canada
jnlane@nexicom.net
Telephone: (R) 705-652-1372

DISTRICT A 15
Dave Rumble
373 Maple Avenue South
P.O. Box 218
Burford, Ontario N0E 1A0
Canada
pccdrumble@yahoo.ca
Telephone: (R) 517-449-5348

CANADA, Saskatchewan - MD 5

►CAMP(S):

MD 5 – CANADA
2010 Lions Shekinah Adventure Youth Camp
July 5 – 11, 2010
Males and females; Ages 15-17; Family hosting for one week before and one week after
camp; Activities will include hiking, zip line, wall climbing, swimming, canoeing,
tubing, as well as other events being planned; Camp fees: US$350. Travel arrangements information: Applicants will be informed as to which airport they will arrive and depart from.

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: George Pretli
Box 588
Spiritwood, Saskatchewan
Canada
Telephone: (R) 1-306-883-2772
(B) 1-306-883-8220
Fax: 1-306-883-3222
E-mail: gpretli@hotmail.com
Camp website: www.md5lions.net

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 5
George Pretli
Box 588
Spiritwood
Saskatchewan S0J 2M0
Canada
g.pretli@hotmail.com
Telephone: (R) 306-883-2772
Fax: 306-883-3222

DISTRICT 5CA
Muriel Popp
P.O. Box 2728
Tisdale
Saskatchewan S0E 1T0
Canada
lionstoot@sasktel.net
Telephone: (R) 306-873-3030

DISTRICT 5CE
Margaret Duncan
1803 Pettigrew Rd.
Estevan
Saskatchewan S4A 1Z4
Canada
brudun@sasktel.net
Telephone: (R) 306-634-7054
(B) 306-634-4761

DISTRICT 5CN
Marie Boutin
CROATIA – MD 126

►CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 126 – CROATIA
10th International Lions Youth Camp – “Magical Croatia – Ready to Discover It?!?”
July 17 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting for one week before and one week after
camp for non-European participants and one week before camp for European
participants; Activities will include visiting historical cities of the Adriatic Coast, islands
and continental part of Croatia, swimming, diving, climbing, horse riding, talent show,
and presentations of countries. Camp Fees: 300 Euro. Travel arrangements information:
Arrival: Zagreb Airport “Pleso” or Zagreb Railway Station, Dubrovnik or Split Airport.
Departure: Zagreb Airport “Pleso” (except non-European participants) Zagreb Railway
Station (depends on host-family).
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Bruno Rechner
Gornjodravska obala 90b
31000 Osijek
Croatia
Telephone: (R) +385 31 810092
Fax: +385 31 284372
Mobile: +385 91 1118666
E-mail: bruno.rechner@rechner.hr
Camp website: www.lions.hr
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 126
Vesna Sabol Opacic
Martina Pusteka 2
40000 Cakovec
Croatia
intermak@globalnet.hr
Telephone: (R) 00385 40 312 654
(B) 00385 40 312 654
Fax: 00385 40 314 265

CYPRUS - MD 117

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 117
Tasos F. Gregoriou
P.O. Box 51413
3505 Limassol
Cyprus
info@episkopiana.com
Telephone: (R) 0035725 727571
(B) 0035725 935093
Fax: 0035725 935094

DENMARK – MD 106

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 106 A – DENMARK
July 27 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp (European) and two weeks (Overseas); Activities will include discovering Denmark’s history, fairy tales, nature, energy and above all friendship. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Copenhagen International Airport (CPH), Korsor Railway Station.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lene Lund Benoix
Mimersvej 2
Viborg 8800
Denmark
Telephone: (R) +45 86 63 77 33
DISTRICT 106 B – DENMARK
Lions Try Memories for Life
July 24 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp (European) and two weeks (Overseas); Activities will include playing, contests, outdoor activities, open air sleep over, small group tasks, and looking at alternative energy; No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Aalborg Airport (AAL) or Aalbore Railway Station.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lene Lund Benoix
Mimersvej 2
Viborg 8800
Denmark
Telephone: (R) +45 86 63 77 33
Mobile: +45 21 23 68 25
E-mail: ycecd.md@lions.dk
Camp website: www.yce.lions.dk

DISTRICT 106 C (Camp 1) – DENMARK
Lions Fulton Adventure Camp C1
July 24 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp (European and two weeks (Overseas); Activities will include sailing between Denmark and Sweden, visiting the islands, learning sailing culture and meeting new friends; No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Copenhagen Airport (CPH), Odense Railway Station.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lene Lund Benoix
Mimersvej 2
Viborg 8800
Denmark
Telephone: (R) +45 86 63 77 33
Mobile: +45 21 23 68 25
E-mail: ycecd.md@lions.dk
Camp website: www.yce.lions.dk

DISTRICT 106 C (Camp 2) – DENMARK
Lions Fulton Adventure Camp C2
July 10 – 24, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp (European and two weeks (Overseas); Activities will include sailing between Denmark and Sweden, visiting the islands, learning sailing culture and meeting new friends; No camp fees.
Travel arrangements information: Copenhagen Airport (CPH), Middelfart Railway Station.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lene Lund Benoix
Mimersvej 2
Viborg 8800
Denmark
Telephone: (R) +45 86 63 77 33
Mobile: +45 21 23 68 25
E-mail: ycecd.md@lions.dk
Camp website: www.yce.lions.dk

DISTRICT 106 D – DENMARK
Lions Camp Nature as Innovative Framework
July 24 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp (European) and two weeks (Overseas); Activities will include teamwork in nature, company visits, workshops and visit to the Royal Castle. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Copenhagen International Airport (CPH).
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lene Lund Benoix
Mimersvej 2
Viborg 8800
Denmark
Telephone: (R) +45 86 63 77 33
Mobile: +45 21 23 68 25
E-mail: ycecd.md@lions.dk
Camp website: www.yce.lions.dk

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 106
Soren Wolsgard
Solsikkevaenget 11
DK-8464 Galten
Denmark
yced.md@lions.dk
Telephone: (R) +45 20 42 83 44
(B) +45 87 23 50 57
Fax: +45 86 80 21 02

ENGLAND - MD 105
►CAMP(S):

**MD 105 - ENGLAND**
Lions Youth Camp 2010  
July 23 – August 2, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 18-21; Family hosting for ten days before camp; Activities will include social and cultural, for able-bodied and physically disabled; a varied program is offered including many great attractions in and around Birmingham. No camp fees.  
Travel arrangements information:  
Contact: Richard Williams  
Telephone: (R) +44(0)1568 614089  
(B) +44(0) 1568 614089  
E-mail: youthx@lions.org.uk  
Official language: English  
Application deadline: March 30, 2010  
Camp contact: John Barnes  
41, Cartland Road  
Stirchley, Birmingham  
West Midlands B30 2SD  
England  
Telephone: (R) 0845 8335659  
(B) 0845 8335659  
E-mail: jhbarnes@talk21.com

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

**MULTIPLE DISTRICT 105**
Richard Williams  
38, Osborne Place  
Leominster  
Herefordshire HR6 8BW  
England  
youthx@lions.org.uk  
Telephone: (R) +44(0)1568 614089  
(B) +44(0)1568 614089

**ESTONIA - DISTRICT 120**

►CAMP(S):

**DISTRICT 120 – ESTONIA**
Estonian Lions Youth Camp “Polvamaa 2010”  
July 8 – 18, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for ten days before camp (extended for overseas participants); Activities will include camp life, culture, excursions,
entertainment, sports, nature, hiking and swimming. Camp fees: 150 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Departure flight on July 18, 2010 (if leaving on that date), should be after 12 o’clock in the afternoon. Arrival/Departure airport is Tallinn (TLL).

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Doris Reva
UUS 63-20
50606 Tartu
Estonia
Telephone: (R) 372 522 5947
E-mail: doris.reva@gmail.com
Camp website: http://noortevahetus.lions.ee/camp

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 120
Raul Vinni
Mereranna Tee 1-3
93815 Kuddape, Kaarma Vald
Saare Maakond
Estonia
Telephone: (R) +372 55569 939
E-mail: raul.vinni@omasaar.ee

FINLAND - MD 107

CAMP(S):

*All applications should be completed via a local Lions Club of the student wishing to apply for Finland. The applications shall be sent by a nominated District Youth Camp and Exchange Chairperson or the Multiple District Youth Camp and Exchange Chairperson of the country/state concerned.

All applications shall be sent to MD-YC Jari Rytkonen by the end of February, 2010. (Finnish camp organizations do not handle applications) excluding winter camp. It is recommended that electronic application is used.

All camps are absolutely non-alcoholic and use of narcotics is strictly forbidden. Smoking must be informed in application form and agreed before accepting.

MD-YCEC Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi

MD 107 – FINLAND & DISTRICT 107 L
*Winter Lions Youth Camp – Winter Adventure - Kuusamo
December 7 – 13, 2009
Males and females; Ages 16-19; Family hosting for European campers is two weeks before or after camp; Camp theme: Winter adventure with specialties; Activities include dog sled driving, walking with snow shoes, skiing, visiting a reindeer farm, other winter activities and country presentations. Own warm clothing needed (temperature between from zero to –30 Celsius). Camp fees: 200 Euro + 150 Euro for transportation fee from Helsinki to Kuusamo.
Official language: English
Application deadline: October 31, 2009
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
Mobile: 358 400 543 67
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi

DISTRICT 107 A – FINLAND
*Lions Youth Camp – Country Culture – Somero
July 1 – July 11, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Camp theme: Culture in the countryside; Family hosting for European campers is two weeks before or after camp; Activities will include city and countryside tours, Somero summer week, visiting tractor museum, Folk dance show, picnic cruise, karaoke and other miscellaneous activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements: Shall be informed in youth’s acceptance form.
Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
Mobile: +358 400 543 672
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi

DISTRICT 107 E – FINLAND
*Lions Youth Camp – Croft Bay Camp
August 10 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for European campers is two weeks before or after camp; Camp theme: Finnish Nature Sports Camp-challenge yourself to experience the Finnish nature through different sports. Activities will include fishing, hiking, swimming, rowing, beach volleyball, skiing, Nordic walking, country and national cuisine presentations, sauna by the lake, evening by the campfire, and other miscellaneous activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Shall be informed in youth’s acceptance form.
Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
DISTRICT 107 G – FINLAND
Lions Youth Camp – Lucky Lake Lions – Viitasaari
July 31 – August 8, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting for European campers is two weeks before or after camp; Camp theme: Adventurous outdoor fun in Finnish lake landscape. Activities will include sauna, swimming, canoeing, white-water rafting, fishing, riding, hiking, games, “Amazing Race” in the town area, excursions, relaxing and singing by campfire, country and national cuisine presentations and other miscellaneous activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Shall be informed in youth’s acceptance form.
Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
Telephone: (R) 358 40 501 0384
Mobile: 358 400 543 672
Fax: 358 14 819 5606
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi

DISTRICT 107 N – FINLAND
*Lions Youth Camp – Nature and Green Value – Helsinki
July 12 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Camp theme: Respect Nature and Green Values. Activities will include activities around camp theme, sports, games and competitions, country presentations and other miscellaneous activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Shall be informed in youth’s acceptance form.
Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
Telephone: (R) 358 40 501 0384
Mobile: 358 400 543 672
Fax: 358 14 819 5606
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi
DISTRICT 107 O – FINLAND
*Lions Youth Camp – Coast and Sea 2010 – Kokkola
August 8 – 14, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting for European campers is two weeks before or after camp; Camp theme: Living on the coast (from a cultural point of view). Activities will include swimming, relaxing, games and competitions, excursions to local attractions, country presentations and other miscellaneous activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Shall be informed in youth’s acceptance form.

Official language: English
Application deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact: Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
Telephone: (R) 358 40 501 0384
Mobile: 358 400 543 672
Fax: 358 14 819 5606
E-mail: jari.rytkonen@lions.fi

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 107
Jari Rytkonen
Nousutie 22
FI-41210 Jokihaara
Finland
jari.rytkonen@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 400 543672
Fax: +358 201 555759

DISTRICT 107 A
Ari Lindell
Mantymaentie 5
FI-32210 Loimaa
Finland
ari.lindell@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 50 544 2979

DISTRICT 107 B
Jaana Majanen
Hemvikintie 33
FI-02460 Kantvik
Finland
jaana.majanen@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 40 5479748

DISTRICT 107 C
Tuula Penttila
Karjalantie 4 A as 4
FI-05820 Hyvinkaa
Finland
tuula.penttila@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 40 867 4713

DISTRICT 107 D
Tapio Suokas
Linnalantie 73
FI-54500 Taavetti
Finland	tapio_suokas@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 44 51 5840

DISTRICT 107 E
Paivi Ihamaki
Puutteenie 15 B
FI-34800 Virrat
Finland
paivi.ihamaki@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 50 3442465

DISTRICT 107 F
Heikki Honkola
Moissiontie 7
FI-63500 Lehtimaki
Finland
heikki.honkola@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 50 5270432

DISTRICT 107 G
Anne Nieminen
Hirvenpolka 11
FI-40270 Palokka
Finland
anne.nieminen@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 40 5586969

DISTRICT 107 H
Juhani Kautonen
Kivilinnantie 7
FI-58200 Kerimaki
Finland
juhani.kautonen@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 44 2549378
DISTRIBUTION  107 I
Martti Hyvarinen
Ohimaantie 541
FI-86400
Finland
martti.hyvarinen@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 500 282346

DISTRIBUTION  107 K
Pekka Seppa
Hiekanpaantie 7
FI-76100 Pieksamaki
Finland
pekka.seppa@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 440 255256
Fax: +1 270 7179395

DISTRIBUTION  107 L
Petri Kittila
Kivisentie 3 T 68
FI-94830 Kemi
Finland
petri.kittila@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 50 3803212

DISTRIBUTION  107 M
Heikki Koivisto
Telakankatu 13
FI-26100 Rauma
Finland
heikki.koivisto@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 44 7103674

DISTRIBUTION  107 N
Jouni Vilkki
Askolantie 7
FI-07500 Askola
Finland
jouni.vilkki@lions.fi
Mobile: +358 40 525 6504

DISTRIBUTION  107 O
Jarl Dahlbacka
Jussilantie 420
66950 Munsala
Finland
jarl.dahlbacka@syh.fi
FRANCE - MD 103

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 103 CS – FRANCE
International Youth Camp Rhone-Alpes-Auvergne 2010
July 2 – 24, 2010
Males and females Ages 18-22; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include sports and visits to cultural attractions. Participants must have good knowledge of French and have some ability for sports.
Official language: French
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Andre Bergerat (or) Jean-Marcel Charrier
42 route du Cret des Vignes 15 chemin du Paradis Vieugy
74290 Veyrier du Lac 74600 Seynod
France France
Telephone: (R) +33 4 50 60 22 46 +33 4 50 46 75 26
E-mail: andre.bergerat@wanadoo.fr jmcharrier@charrier.fr
Camp website: www.campdesjeunes.fr

DISTRICT 103 NIE – FRANCE
Lions Youth and International Exchange Camp
July 4 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-22; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include club visits in the district and company. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: paid by the parents of the sponsoring Lions club.
Official language: English and French
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Brigette Ollivier
3 Rue Leonard Border
76240 Nesril Esuard
France
Telephone: (R) 02 35799016

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:
DISTRICT  103 CC
Gerard Melani
Villa 37, Cidex 13
134, Avenue de Rimiez
06100 Nice
France
gerard.melani@orange.fr
Telephone:  (R) +33(0)493816728

DISTRICT  103 N
Jean-Pierre Lhomme
6 Rue Du Chateau
62580 Willerval
France
jplhomme@nordnet.fr
Telephone:  (R) 33-321487807
Fax:           33-68345 5587

DISTRICT  103 NIE
Bernard Hamille
6, Mesnil Sterling
78260 Etalondes
France
bernard.hamille@wanadoo.fr
Telephone:  (R) 0235 86 1698

GERMANY - MD 111

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 111 BS – GERMANY
Lions Youth Camp Bavaria
July 31 – August 13, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before camp from July 24 – 30, 2010;
Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. No camp fees.
Official language:    English and German
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact:       Sonja Schuckmann
                    Gartenstr. 14
                    82515 Wolfratshausen
                    Germany
Telephone:     (R) 08171-481101
                (B) 0173-3565681
E-mail:          sonja_schuckmann@yahoo.de
DISTRICT 111 MN– GERMANY
International Lions Youth Camp Rhein-Main
July 4 – 17, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before camp from June 26 – July 3, 2010; Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. No camp fees.
Official language: English and German
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Dieter Bug
Weinbergstr. 22
65193 Wiesbaden
Germany
Telephone: (R) 0049-611-160990
(B) 0049-151-16518339
E-mail: dbug@bug-partner.de

DISTRICT 111 MS – GERMANY
Lions Youth Camp Trier/Hermeskeil
August 14 – 21, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-17; Family hosting before camp from August 7-13, 2010; Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. No camp fees.
Official language: English and German
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Peter Ebeling
Reichenspergerplatz 3
56068 Koblenz
Germany
Telephone: (R) 0261-13 32 666
E-mail: peter.ebeling@t-online.de

DISTRICT 111 NB – GERMANY
Lions “Aminius” Youth Camp Burg Wittlage
July 18 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting before camp from August 1-14, 2010; Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. No camp fees.
Official language: English and German
Application deadline: April 15, 2010
Camp contact: Bernd Harras
Lindenstraße 32 A
D 49152 Bad Essen
Germany
Telephone: (R) 49(0)5472-954020
Fax: 49(0)5472-954022
E-mail: bernd.harras@t-online.de

DISTRICT 111 OM – GERMANY
Lions Youth Camp – Jena/Leipzig 2010
August 15 – 28, 2010  
Males and females; ages 18-25; Family hosting before camp from August 7–14, 2010;  
Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. No camp fees.  
Official language: English and German  
Application deadline: May 31, 2010  
Camp contact: Daniel Seiferheld  
Rolfinckstr. 20  
07745 Jena  
Germany  
Telephone: (R) 00493641/232776  
Fax: 00493641/232776  
E-mail: daniel.seiferheld@111-om.de

DISTRICT 111 WL – GERMANY  
Lions International Youth Camp – “Siebengebirge” 2010  
July 17 – 31, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 17-22; Family hosting may be arranged for two weeks before the camp; Activities will include history, entertainment, culture and sports, mainly in the area of Bonn (the former German capital), Cologne and in the “Seven Mountains”. The participants shall introduce their country to the others. Travel, health and any other appropriate insurance to be taken out and borne by participant. Alcohol and smoking in the camp are prohibited. Swimming clothes required. Please take along a sleeping bag and a set of towels (both for a sailing cruise in the Netherlands, only). Please indicate your shirt size, e.g. S,M, L, etc. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Dependant on arrangements with host family; (in case of direct arrival at the camp without family hosting: Airports of Cologne/Bonn, Dusseldorf or Frankfurt/Main. Further details to follow).  
Official language: English  
Application deadline: March 15, 2010 (Please use official form). Applications must be filled in completely and signed by the authorized person(s).  
Camp contact: Gunter L. Sandvob  
Konigswinterer Strabe 269  
D-53639 Konigswinter  
Germany  
Telephone: (R) +49 2223-21319  
Fax: +49 2223-279405  
E-mail: guenter.sandvoss@googlemail.com

DISTRICT 111 WR – GERMANY  
30th International Lions Youth Camp Essen  
July 15 – 25, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 16-19; Family hosting before camp from June 29–July 15, 2010; Activities will include culture, sports, sightseeing and outdoor activities. Camp fees: 50 Euro.  
Official language: English and German  
Application deadline: March 15, 2010  
Camp contact: Martin Klinger
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

**DISTRICT 111 BS**
Sonja Schuckmann  
Gartenstr. 14  
82515 Wolfratshausen  
Germany  
sonja_schuckmann@yahoo.de  
Telephone:  (R) 08171-481101  
(B) 0173-3565681

**DISTRICT 111 MN**
Dieter Bug  
Weinbergstr. 22  
65193 Wiesbaden  
Germany  
dbug@bug-partner.de  
Telephone:  (R) 0049-611-160990  
(B) 0049-151-16518339

**DISTRICT 111 MS**
Peter Ebeling  
Reichensperger Platz 3  
56068 Koblenz  
Germany  
peter.ebeling@t-online.de  
Telephone:  (R) 0261-13 32 666

**DISTRICT 111 NB**
Bernd Harras  
Lindenstraße 32 A  
D 49152 Bad Essen  
Germany  
bernd.harras@t-online.de  
Telephone:  (R) 49(0)5472-954020  
Fax:  49(0)5472-954022

**DISTRICT 111 OM**
Daniel Seiferheld  
Rolfinckstr. 20
07745 Jena
Germany
daniel.seiferheld@111-om.de
Telephone: (R) 00493641/232776
Fax: 00493641/232776

**DISTRICT 111 R**
Christoph-Albert Schroder
Bahnhofstrasse 11
D-52428
Julich
Germany
lions@schröder-rechtsanwalt.de
Telephone: (R) +49 (0) 2461 9775 0
(B) +49 (0) 2461 9775 0
Fax: +49 (0) 2461 9775 22

**DISTRICT 111 WL**
Gunter L. Sandvob
Konigswinterer Strabe 269
D-53639 Königswinter
Germany
guenter.sandvoss@googlemail.com
Telephone: (R) +49 2223-21319
Fax: +49 2223-279405

**DISTRICT 111 WR**
Martin Klinger
Bochumer Str. 163
44625 Herne
Germany
klinger-mail@t-online.de
Telephone: (R) 01631 8584830
Fax: 02323 19593840

**HONG KONG, CHINA – DISTRICT 303**

► **CAMP(S):**

**DISTRICT 303 – HONG KONG, CHINA**
Hong Kong & Beijing Lions International Youth Exchange Camp
August 1 – 11, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week after camp; Activities will include sightseeing, water/land sports and cultural night. Camp fees: US$500. Travel arrangements information: Participants should fly in and out of Hong Kong. Organizer
will provide FREE transport to Beijing. Participants should arrange separate visas to Hong Kong and Beijing.

Official language: English
Application deadline: April 30, 2010
Camp contact: Raymond Ylp
803-7 Dominion Centre
43-59 Queen’s Road East
Wanchai
Hong Kong, China

Telephone: (B) (852) 9221 0871
E-mail: youthexch10@gmail.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 303
Raymond Ylp
803-7 Dominion Centre
43-59 Queen’s Road East
Wanchai
Hong Kong, China
youthexch10@gmail.com
Telephone: (B) (852) 9221 0871

HUNGARY – DISTRICT 119

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 119 – HUNGARY
Beautiful Landscapes, Natural Waters – Discover Hungary
Lions Youth Exchange Camp D 119
July 8 – 19, 2010
Males and females; ages 18-24; Family hosting for one week for youth from Europe, two weeks for youth outside of Europe; Activities will include spending time in and around the city of Pécs which is a 2000 year old city located in Southern Transdanubia, having a real Mediterranean atmosphere. The city has won the “Cities for Peace” prize in 1998 and will be the European Capital of Culture in 2010. Participants will also be visiting nearby cities’ spas, the beautiful Dráva River and Lake Balaton. In case of inclement weather, the pools have indoor warm spa-watered facilities. We will hike through the Macsek mountain’s protected areas. For sports fans, we will visit the Mecseextrém Park near Pécs, where wall climbing, quad driving and rope course skills can be tested. We will visit eco-villages, which are operated based on the ideas of sustainable development, shepherd techniques can be tried and traditional Hungarian cuisine will be tasted.
Camp fees: 160 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Arrive at Budapest Ferihegy Airport.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Kati Marcsikne
PECS
Rigoder U. 2/A
7627-Hungary
Telephone: (B) +36 30 247-1220
Fax: +36 72 515 041
E-mail: marcsikne@aquinnoservice.hu
Camp Web site: http://www.lions.hu

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT  119
Laszlo Kende
Kiralylakiut 120
1037 Budapest
Hungary
kende-laszlo@enternet.hu
Telephone: (R) +36 1 250 3239
(B) +36 30 627 9361
Fax: +36 1 383 2935

ICELAND – MD 109

► CAMP(S):

MD 109 – ICELAND
Lions Youth Camp MD 109 – Ice and Fire
July 1 – 22, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-20; Family hosting for seven days before camp; Activities will include outdoor activities, nature, culture and history; No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Keflavik International Airport (KEF).
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Palmi Hannesson
Klapparstig 12
260 Reykjanesbaer
Iceland
Telephone: (R) +354 421-5844
(B) +354 897-7820
Fax: +354 561 5122
E-mail: palmiha@simnet.is
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 109
Palmi Hannesson
Klapparstig 12
260 Reykjanessbaer
Iceland
palmiha@simnet.is
Telephone: (R) +354 421-5844
(B) +354 897-7820
Fax: +354 561 5122

INDIA

CAMP(S):

MD 323 – INDIA
Lions MD 323 Youth Exchange Camp
August 1 – 22, 2010
Males and females; Ages 15-21; Family hosting for ten days; Activities will include
sports activity, entertainment, visiting historical places, cultural exchange activities and
presentations. Camp fees: US$300. Travel arrangements information: Travel
arrangements to and from are to be made by participants until they reach MD 323
geographical area.
Official language: English
Application deadline: December 31, 2009
Camp contact: Dr. Laxmikant Rathi
Shri Govardhan Hospital
Near Rajkamal Bridge
Ambapeth, Amravati 444 601
Maharashtra
India
Telephone: (R) 0721-2577121
(B) 0721-2671512, 2674591, 2675893
E-mail: drlaxmikant_rathi@rediffmail.com

DISTRICT 323 E1 – INDIA
Lions Yuva Milan Youth Camp
April 3 – 17, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-22; Family hosting for ten days during camp; Activities will
include sightseeing, school visit, interaction with Indian youth and Lions projects visits.
Camp fees: Rupees 7500. Travel arrangements information: Pick up from Delhi Airport,
visit Agra Gwalior, Bharatpur, Alwar, Jaipur and Bikaner.
Official language: English
Application deadline: January 31, 2010
Camp contact: Varun Vashisht
R-8, South Extn. Part II
New Delhi 110049
India
Telephone: (R) 011-26268222
(B) 011-26565657
Fax: 011-26868646
E-mail: varun_vvca@yahoo.com

DISTRICT 323 E2 – INDIA
Lions International Youth Camp RAJ-2010
January 9 – January 12, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-25; No family hosting; Activities will include cultural
activities, sports, seminars, competitions (song and dance), tour to historical places of
Rajasthan and stage show by Bollywood Artists. Camp fees: US$50. Travel
arrangements information: local transportation will be arranged for all of the inland
tours.
Official language: English
Application deadline: November 30, 2009
Camp contact: Anil Nahar
295, Ashok Nagar Road
No. 10 Udaipur
Rajasthan 313001
India
Telephone: (R) +91 294 2413573
(B) +91 982 9041573
E-mail: anil.udaipuraauto@yahoo.co.in

DISTRICT 324 D6 – INDIA
District 324 D6 India’s Youth Camp
February 15 – 16, 2010
Males and females; Ages 15-21; Family hosting for three days before camp; Camp fees:
1000 Rupees. Travel arrangements information: To be arranged by participants or host
club.
Official language: English
Application deadline: January 15, 2010
Camp contact: M. M. Somaiah
176, “Roshanara”, 1st Stage
2nd Main, 2nd Cross AECS Layout
Geddalahalli, Sanjadana1gar
Bangalore 560094
India
Telephone: (R) 234 15291
(B) 944 8821217
E-mail: somaiah@yahoo.com
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 323
Dr. Laxmikant Rathi
Shri Govardhan Hospital
Near Rajkamal Bridge
Ambapeth, Amravati 444 601
Maharashtra
India
drlaxmikant_rathi@rediffmail.com
Telephone: (R) 0721-2577121
(B) 0721-2671512, 2674591, 2675893

DISTRICT 323 E1
Hemant Agrawal
C-126 Dayanand Marg
Tilak Nagar
Jaipur – 302004
India
yayavar@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) +91-141-2622112

DISTRICT 323 E2
V.K. Thapa
Wolkem India Ltd.
Noble House Swaroop Sagar
P.O. Box 21
Udaipur
Rajasthan 313001
India
vkt@wolkem.com
Telephone: (R) +91 294 2525091
(B) +91 941 4153410

DISTRICT 324 D6
M. M. Somaiah
176, “Roshanara”, 1st Stage
2nd Main, 2nd Cross AECS Layout
Geddalalahalli, Sanjadanagar
Bangalore 560094
India
somaiah@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 234 15291
(B) 944 8821217
ITALY – MD 108

CAMP(S):

MD 108 – ITALY
Lions Youth Camp “Italia”
July 3 – 21, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp from European countries, two weeks for other countries; Activities will include excursions to the Florence, Rome, Venice and other Italian urban city areas, experiencing Italian cultures and meeting young from all over the world, beaches, sport and international evenings, games, competitions and country presentations. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Airport/bus/railway station near host family.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Smalzi Fiorenzo
Via Guido Da Siena 2/1
50143 Firenze
Italy
Telephone: (R) +39 055 711076
(B) +39 335 6170977
Fax: +39 055 3985406
Camp website: www.scambigiovanill-lions.org

DISTRICT 108 A – ITALY
Lions Camp Azzurro
July 12 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one to two weeks before and after camp; Activities include visiting art cities, trip to the parks of the area and days at the seaside of the Adriatic Sea. Camp fees: 120 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Travel from the host family to the camp and departure from the camp to airport/station at participant’s own expense.
Official language: English and French
Application deadline: May 15, 2010
Camp contact: Giovanni Dallari
Via Casimiro Manassei
77-00151 Roma
Italy
Telephone: (R) +39 06 85740328
(B) +39 06 57924304
E-mail: gionnidal@infinito.it

DISTRICT 108 AB – ITALY
Lions Camp Invernale Murgia “Italo Ladisa”
December 5 – 13, 2009
Males and females; Ages 18-22; Family hosting before camp; Activities include visiting cultural sites and meeting with Leo District 108 AB. No Camp fees.

Official language: English
Camp contact: Domingo Pace  
Corso Musacchio 53  
70024 Gravina In Puglia (BA)  
Italy
Telephone: (R) 080-3251280  
(B) 393-9161734
Fax: 080-2372640
E-mail: ingdomingopace@gmail.com

DISTRICT 108 AB – ITALY
Lions Camp Estivo Jonio Taranto – Apulia  
July 18 – 26, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-22; Family hosting before camp; Activities include visiting cultural sites, adventure, meeting with Leo District 108 AB. No camp fees.

Official language: English
Camp contact: Raffaele Vecchi  
Viale Pirro 7  
74100 Taranto  
Italy
Telephone: (R) 099-7762603  
(B) 333-4045838
E-mail: studiogrg@yahoo.it

DISTRICT 108 I A3 – ITALY
Youth Lions Camp “Alps & Sea”  
July 8 – 23, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include knowledge of the Lions philosophy, staying together with people from other countries, and visits to Aosta, Turin, Pisa, Florence and Rome. No camp fees.

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Oreste Gagliardi  
P.O. Box 185  
17100 Savona  
Italy
Camp website: www.lionssavonatorretta.it and click on Campo Alpi Mare

DISTRICT 108 I B1 – ITALY
Valtellina Lions Youth Camp  
July 4 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp for all youth and one additional week after camp for European youth; Activities will include excursions to the mountains, visits to historical sites, cultural activities and trips to places of interest in Switzerland. No camp fees.
DISTRICT 108 I B1 – ITALY

Baldoni Lions Youth Camp
July 10 – 24, 2010
Males and females; Ages: 17-19; Family hosting for one week before camp for European youths and two weeks for extra – European youths; Activities will include cultural activities, recreation, and tours to Italy towns; Camp fees: 200 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Arrival airport Milan Linate – LIN or Milan Malpensa – MXP (July 3, 2010 for European youths, June 29 for extra European youths) Departure airport Milan Linate – LIN or Milan Malpensa – MXP (July 24, 2010 for all youths).
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact:  Simone Roba
Via Chiappino, 14
17100 Savona
Italy
E-mail: simo26-3@libero.it
Camp website: www.scambigiovanili-lions.org

DISTRICT 108 I B2 & 108 I B3 – ITALY

Lions Camp Dei Laghi
July 14 – 23, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for two weeks before camp; Activities will include discussions, meetings, sightseeing and sports. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact:  Giuseppe Roberto Settimi
Via Di Vittorio 17
27010 San Genesio ed Uniti (PV)
Italy

DISTRICT 108 L – ITALY
Camp Amicizia Lions
June 28 – July 12, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-22, Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include visits to major cultural sites of the most important district cities (Roma, Perugia, Sassari, Assisi), Lions club and Leo meetings and presentation to local authority. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Camp contact: Anna Maria Patani
Via G.B. Morgagni, 1
06128 Perugia
Italy
Telephone: (R) 075505289
E-mail: annamariapatani@teleunitnet.it
Camp website: www.campoamicizia.com

DISTRICT 108 LA – ITALY
Lions Toscana Camp 2010
July 11 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-21; Family hosting for one or two weeks before camp; Activities include visiting Tuscan cities and recreational activities, sport, discussions on peace and cooperation. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure; International Airport G. Galilei (PSA-PISA) plane ticket loaded participants.
Official language: English and Italian
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Emilio Lelli
Via Aquileia 88
58100 Grosseto
Italy
Telephone: (R) +39 0564 412225
(B) +39 0564 414371
Mobile: +39 3486453537
Fax: +39 056 4416312
E-mail: emiliolelli@gmail.com
Camp website: www.lionstoscanacamps.org

DISTRICT 108 T A1, T A2, T A3 – ITALY
Lions International Youth Camp Alpe Adria 2000
July 17 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one to three weeks before camp; Activities will include sports, culture, city visits and other activities. No camp fees.
Official language: English and Italian
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Paolo Tacchi (or) c/o Istituti Paritari “Flippin”
DISTRICT 108 TB – ITALY
Lions Camp Emilia
July 16 – 24, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-22; Family hosting for two weeks before camp for youth from Europe, three weeks for other countries. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Camp contact: Fava Guido
Via R. Morandi, 11
44047 S. Carlo
Ferra
Italy
Telephone: (R) +39 0532 350082
(B) +39 0532 350777
Fax: +39 0532 350104
E-mail: fava@gruppocieffe.it
Camp website: www.108tbcamp.it

DISTRICT 108 YA – ITALY
Lions Vesuvio Camp
July 3 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp for Europeans; Activities will include excursion to Vesuvio, visit to historical sites such as Pompei, Royal Palace of Caserta, Amphitheater Campano of S. Maria C.V. and towns such as Napoli, Ravello, Amalfi Positano, and Capri. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Cerrone Giuseppe
Via Anfiteatro, 54
81055 Santa Maria
Capua Vetere (Caserta)
Italy
Telephone: (R) 0823 845371
(B) 339 6957614
Fax: 0823 845371
E-mail: giuseppecerrone@hotmail.com

▶ YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 108
Simone Roba
Via Chiappino 14
17100 Savona
Italy
Telephone: (B) +39 019 853701

DISTRICT 108 A
Carlo Vinieri
Via Marzari, 182
48014 Castel Bolognese (RA)
Italy
cvinieri@alice.it
Telephone: (R) 054650536
(B) 054654787
Fax: 0546652073

DISTRICT 108 AB
Lupis Giuseppe
Via Brindisi 48
70022 Altamura (BA)
Italy
giuseppe.lupis@pantamedical.it
Telephone: (R) 0803163044
(B) 3474380295
Fax: 0803164491

DISTRICT 108 I A3
Simone Roba
Via Chiappino 14
17100 Savona
Italy
simo26-3@libero.it
Fax: +39-019-853703

DISTRICT 108 I B1
Flaminio Benetti
Piazzetta Gualzetti, 10
23100 Sondrio
Italy
flaminio.benetti@gmail.com
Telephone: (B) ++39-0342-21 72 74
Fax: ++39-0342-51 49 65

DISTRICT 108 I B2
Giovanna Martinelli Fornasari
Vill. Pasotti 25
25123 Brescia
Italy
gfornasari@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) 0039 030 382002

DISTRICT 108 I B3
Giuseppe Roberto Settimi
Via Di Vittorio 17
27010 San Genesio
Italy
settimi7@libero.it
Telephone: (R) +39 0382 586480
(B) +38 0236 614094

DISTRICT 108 L
Francesco Migliorini
Via Fiore Spagliagrano, 17
06059 Todi
Italy
francesco.migliorini@libero.it
Telephone: (R) 075 8948514
Mobile: 340 5398465
Fax: 075 8948514

DISTRICT 108 LA
Roberto Sottani
Via Urbano Rattazzi
1-50136 Firenze
Italy
sottani@alice.it
Telephone: (R) +39 055 679534
(B) +39 348 4220461
Fax: +39 055 5609815

DISTRICT 108 T A1
Franco Pollini
Via Matteotti 52
36060 Romano D’Ezzelino (VI)
Italy
carlottagiolai@hotmail.it
Telephone: (R) +39 (0) 424 382710
(B) +39 (0) 424 523698
Mobile: +39 368 7836035
Fax: +39 (0) 424 232753
DISTRICT  108 TA3
Mauro Mormile
Via Umberto I 47A
45011 Adria (RO)
Italy
mauro_mormile@yahoo.it
Telephone: (R) +39 0426 40126
Mobile: +39 320 4856895

DISTRICT  108 TB
Loris Baraldi
Via Mazzini 164
41049 Sassuolo (MO)
Italy
lorisbaraldi@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) +39 0536 883892
(B) +39 059 2022152

DISTRICT  108 YA
Luigi Mirone
IV Traversa Alvanella No. 17
83024 Monteforte Irpino (AV)
Italy
Telephone: (R) 0825/682685
(B) 338/2123800

JAPAN

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 335 B JAPAN
The 29th Japan Lions International Youth Camp
July 19 – 28, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21 (as of 7/18/2010); Family hosting for approximately two weeks before camp and two to three days after camp; Activities include experiencing Japanese culture and meeting students from all over the world. No camp fees.

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 27, 2010
Camp contact: Hiroshi Kawano
2F Kawaramachi
4-Chome Bldg.
4-4-8 Kowaramachi
Chuo-ku, Osaka
Japan
Telephone: (B) +81-6-6222-7331
ELCOME TO LIONS:

Fax: +81-6-6222-7336
E-mail: ye@lc335b.gr.jp

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 332 C
Takeo Kurose
Lions 332-C Cabinet Office
Ikoma bldg. 2F
4-7-1 Tanakamae
Kesennuma Miyagi 988-0053
Japan
access@h8.dion.ne.jp
Telephone: (B) 022-232-7847

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 333
Genichi Sakai
Dai-Ichi Kuwabara Bldg. 401
2-18-7 Higashi Ueno
Taito-Ku, Tokyo 110-0015
Japan
md333@nitty.com

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 334
Atsumi Kirinaka
C/o Lions Clubs International MD 334
Higashiyama Bldg. 6F
2-43-12 Meieki
Nakamura-ku
Nagoya 450-0002
Japan
Telephone: (B) 81-52-581-0777
Fax: 81-52-581-0779

DISTRICT 334 A
Masakazu Sakurayama
Daitokai Bldg. 609
3-22-8 Meieki
Nakamura-ku
Nagoya-shi, Aichi-ken 450-0002
Japan
Telephone: (B) 052-589-0151
Fax: 052-589-0150

DISTRICT 334 C
Makoto Kurata
Lions 334-C Cabinet Office
Minamicho Daiichi Bldg 3f  
6-1 Minami-Cho Suruga-Ku  
Shizuoka Shizuoka 422-8067  
Japan  
Telephone: (R) 054-286-8922  
Fax: 054-286-8819

**DISTRICT 334 D**  
Hiroshi Ogawa  
Nyuzen Kogyo 2F  
343 Nyuzen Nyuzeh-machi  
Shimonikawa-gun  
Toyama 939-0626  
Japan  
Telephone: (B) 0765-72-2227  
Fax: 0765-72-2217

**MULTIPLE DISTRICT 335**  
Takeshi Matsuda  
Osaka Ekimae Daisan Bldg.  
14F RM 1411  
1-1-3-1400 Umeda  
Kita-ku, Osaka 530-0001  
Japan  
vce-md335@lionsclubs.gr.jp  
Telephone: (R) 0797-72-4560  
(B) 06-6941-8551  
Fax: 06-6345-3137

**DISTRICT 335 A**  
Koichi Amatake  
Lions 335-A Cabinet Office  
Portopia Hotel South Wing 5f  
6-10-1 Minatojima Nakamachi  
Chuo-Ku Kobe Hyogo 650-0046  
Japan  
cabinet335a@lc335a.gr.jp  
Telephone: (B) 078-303-0303  
Fax: 078-303-0301

**DISTRICT 335 B**  
Hirashi Kawano  
2F Kawaramachi  
4-Chome Bldg.  
4-4-8 Kawaramachi  
Chuo-ku, Osaka  
Japan
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 336
Masatomi Matsumoto
Lions MD366 Office
Okayama Shokokaigisho 5F
3-1-15 Kosei-Cho Köta-Ku
Okayama 700-0985
Japan
admin@lions-md336.org
Telephone:     (R) 81-852-76-2963
(B) 81-86-234-0695
Fax:       81-86-234-0495

DISTRICT 336 A
Koichi Abe
Lions 336-A Cabinet Office
59-30 Honcho Shimo-machi
Tokushima Tokushima 779-3131
Japan
Telephone:     (R) 088-654-3276
(B) 088-654-3276
Fax:       088-625-6050

DISTRICT 336 C
Honyo Nakatani
Lions 336-C Cabinet Office
Ukishiro Bldg. 3F
2-2-21 Shiro-machi
Mihara Hiroshima 723-0014
Japan
Telephone:     (R) 082-241-7420
(B) 082-241-7420
Fax:       082-249-1536

DISTRICT 336 D
Kazamasa Hirai
Lions 336-D Cabinet Office
2-8-30 Aoi
Yamaguchi Yamaguchi 753-0821
Japan
houtubison@royal.ocm.ne.jp
Telephone:     (R) 0835-22-6759
(B) 0835-22-0080
Fax:       0835-22-6900
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 337
Yoshiharu Shiki
Lions MD 337 Office
Hakata Kindai Bldg. 9F
1-1-33 Hakataeki Higashi
Hakata-ku Fukuoka 812-0013
Japan
Telephone: (R) 0957-82-4107
Fax: 0957-82-6029

NETHERLANDS – MD 110

► CAMP(S):

General Information for all camps in MD 110 The Netherlands

There are 4 different camps:
- **District BN**: Lions Green Yard Water World
- **District BZ**: Lions Green Yard Twente
- **District CO**: Lions Green Yard Euregio
- **District CW**: Lions Green Yard Branbant

All Application Forms to be sent to:

Lou Hessing
P.O. Box 101
3350 AC Papendrecht
The Netherlands
Mobile: 31-653 894 759
Fax: 31-786158474
E-mail: lou.hessing@greenyard.nl

All camps have the same dates and conditions:
- Camp dates: July 20 – July 31, 2010
- Males and females
- Ages 17 – 21 (per July 1, 2010)
- Official language: English
- No Camp fees
- Family hosting for all participants: July 10 – July 20, 2010
- Family hosting for Overseas participants: June 28 – July 10, 2010
- Travel arrangements: Schiphol Airport Amsterdam or bus/train station near host family
- Camp activities: Country presentations, sightseeing, excursions, sports
- Application deadline: March 31, 2010
- The candidate may give his/her preference for a certain camp location, but the final choice is up to the Dutch Lions Youth Exchange Committee
- Camps website: www.greenyard.nl

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 110
Lou Hessing
Nicolaas Beetsstraat 39
3351 EC – Papendrecht
The Netherlands
lou.hessing@greenyard.nl
Telephone: (R) 31653894759

NEW ZEALAND – DISTRICT 202 E

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 202 E
Brian Inch
25 Chinnerys Road
Woodend, 7610
New Zealand
brian.inch@xtra.co.nz
Telephone: (R) 64 3 3127732

NORWAY – MD 104

► CAMP(S):

MD 104 - NORWAY
38th Lions International Youth Camp for Handicapped 2010
July 4 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-30; Lions Clubs International, Multiple District 104 Norway invites participants with disabilities, with attendants, to the 38th International Youth Camp for people with disabilities at Grønolen Mountain Farm at Beitostølen. The stay in Norway is paid by the Lions Clubs of Norway, whereas the sponsor clubs are responsible for travel costs, insurance and reasonable pocket money.

The objective of the camp is to help people with physical disabilities develop their own possibilities to a richer life, by help of a training program specially made for individual treatment, and by establishing relationships with youth from other countries. For the attendants, the main purpose is to develop their ability to assist the disabled by taking part in the daily activities and the management of the camp at Grønolen Mountain Farm.
The participant will be under medical supervision and a training program adjusted to each individual will be set upon arrival. An experienced team of instructors secures individual training and guidance. For more information and application information, please contact Rune Johansen, contact information below.

Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure from Oslo Airport Gardermoen.

Official language: English
Application deadline: April 30, 2010
Camp contact: All applications must be sent to:
Rune Johansen
Hoybratenveien 23J
N-1055 Oslo
Norway
Telephone: (R) +47 23 14 04 35
Mobile: +47 97 60 85 10
E-mail: ru-joh5@online.no

DISTRICT 104 B – NORWAY
Lions Friendship through Nature and Experience Youth Camp
July 17 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include outdoor activities such as swimming, sightseeing in Alesund, which is a beautiful Jugend town, going on trips into the mountains, fishing at the sea, etc. There will also be activities together with Lions from several clubs in Alesund area. Participants are advised to bring along warm clothing, raincoats and good footwear, as well as ordinary summer clothing. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure from Bodo Airport.

All applications must be sent to: MDYC Christopher Knag
Kipleveien 31 C
5179 Godvik
Norway
mdyc@lions.no
Telephone: (R) + 47 55 26 40 48
Mobile: +47 90 69 30 19

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Jan Age Iversen
Spildervika 55
8150 Omes
Norway
Telephone: (R) +47 75754325
(B) +47 91555561

DISTRICT 104 D – NORWAY
Lions Outdoor life, environment and sport Youth Camp
July 25 – August 15, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before camp for one week, overseas participants are offered up to two weeks of family hosting after camp; Activities will include excursions to different places, visiting a glacier, along with many different sport activities. The climate at the west coast of Norway can be changing and sometimes rainy, especially at the mountain plain of Hardangervidda. Participants will need to bring good rain clothes, mountain boots and warm clothes. It may be warm in the Hardanger region, so participants will need to bring light sportswear, bathing suits and jogging shoes. During the family hosting, we will visit Bergen, the second largest city in Norway. It is important that participants are in general good health for mountain hiking and sport activities. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure at Bergen Airport Flesland.

All applications must be sent to: MDYC Christopher Knag
Kipleveien 31 C
5179 Godvik
Norway
mdyc@lions.no
Telephone: (R) + 47 55 26 40 48
Mobile: +47 90 69 30 19

DISTRICT 104 G – NORWAY
With Lions from Urban East to Fjords in West Lions Youth Camp
July 18 – August 8, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting from middle of the week before camp and five days after camp; Activities will include during the first week a visit to the port town of Horten and historical places around Honefoss; the second week students will stay with Lions families; take a three-day trip to the west coast, passing the high mountains of Norway. The camp is based in a boarding school in a small town named Honefoss, situated 60 km north of Oslo. The school has several facilities like swimming pool, gymnasium, football field, etc. Participants should prepare a small presentation of their home area and country. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure from Oslo Airport (OSL) Gardermoen. Arrival not later than 4 p.m. on Sunday, July 18, 2010.

All applications must be sent to: MDYC Christopher Knag
Kipleveien 31 C
5179 Godvik
Norway
mdyc@lions.no
DISTRICT 104 K – NORWAY
Lions, Nature, Culture & Friendship Youth Camp
July 10 – 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include outdoor activities; the camp will take place in the heart of southern Norway in the Norwegian inland, by the largest lake in Norway; fishing, canoeing and swimming, but also other activities such as walks in the hills and mountains nearby, sightseeing in the local area and cities. The sunset at this time of the year is at 10:00 p.m. It will be long, lighter evenings, fit for gathering around a bonfire together with new friends from all over the world. In short, this camp is designed especially for nature loving, outdoor activity fans; no need, however, to be in top physical condition! Participants are strongly encouraged to bring warm clothing, raincoats/trousers and good footwear (hiking boots and rubber boots) as well as ordinary summer clothes. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Arrival and departure from Oslo Airport, Gardermoen.

All applications must be sent to: MDYC Christopher Knag
Kipleveien 31 C
5179 Godvik
Norway
mdyc@lions.no
Telephone: (R) + 47 55 26 40 48
Mobile: +47 90 69 30 19

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 104
Christopher Knag
Kipleveien 31 C
5179 Godvik
Norway
mdyc@lions.no
Telephone: (R) + 47 55 26 40 48
Mobile: +47 90 69 30 19

PERU – DISTRICT H 4

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT H 4 – PERU
Lions Youth Camp Peru
July 10 – August 10, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-22; Family hosting before and after camp for 22 days;
Activities will include soccer, volleyball, swimming, horse riding, tours and
miscellaneous camp activities; Camp fees: US$180.
Official language: English and Spanish
Application deadline: May 15, 2010
Camp contact: Oscar Ivan Guido
Av. Conquistadores 1020
Of. 203
San Isidro
Lima
Peru
Telephone: (R) (511) 458-8966
(B) (511) 421-1576 (or) (511) 422-7137
Fax: (511) 421-1576
E-mail: oguido@workandtravelperu.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT H 4
Oscar Ivan Guido
Av. Conquistadores 1020
Of. 203 San Isidro
Lima
Peru
oguido@workandtravelperu.com
Telephone: (R) (511) 458-8966
(B) (511) 421-1576/ (511) 422-7137
Fax: (511) 421-1576
POLAND – DISTRICT 121

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 121 – POLAND
Lions Camp Lusowo 2010
August 1 – 14, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-22; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include visiting Poznan, environmental and water sport activities, and national evenings. Camp fees: 120 Euro.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 15, 2010
Camp contact: Maria Sterczewska
61-545 Poznan
Krzyzowa 7/1
Poland
Telephone: (R) 004861 8330703
(B) 004861 8353189
Fax: 004861 8353189
E-mail: m.sterczeuska@up.pl

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 121
Maria Sterczewska
61-545 Poznan
Krzyzowa 7/1
Poland
m.sterczeuska@up.pl
Telephone: (R) 004861 8330703
(B) 004861 8353189
Fax: 004861 8353189

PORTUGAL – MD 115

► CAMP(S):

MD 115 – PORTUGAL
“Meet Algarve with Lions Camp”
July 10 - 31, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-22; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include social and cultural activities, water sports, beach activities, visits to historical places and tours. No camp fees.

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Carla Huber
Edificio Vista Rio – 10 D
8500-537 Portimao
Portugal
Telephone: (R) +351 282 341 059
(B) +351 282 422 669
Fax: +351 282 341 022
E-mail: editur@editurismo.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 115
Julia Lima
Apartado 22
8001-901 Faro
Portugal
julialima@mail.telepac.pt
Telephone: (B) +351 966 173 627
Fax: +351 289 805 044

REPUBLIC OF BANGLADESH – MD 315

► CAMP(S):
Lions Global Youth Camp – 2010
January 6 – 11, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-24; Family hosting for one week before and one week after camp; Activities will include Parade of Nations, Leadership workshop, indoor and outdoor cultural and sports competitions, BBQ, camp concert and camp fires. Camp fees: $25. Travel arrangements information: Own arrangements and costs for travel to/from Home – Zia International Airport, Dhaka, Bangladesh. Transport and cost to/from Dhaka campsite provided by camp committee.
Official language: English
Application deadline: November 30, 2009
Camp contact: Saiful Islam
Flat A-4, House-241, Road-6
Mohammadia Housing Ltd.
Mohammadpur Dhaka 1207
Republic of Bangladesh
Telephone: (R) 0088-9132926
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 315 A1
Kaikobad Md. Sharifuzzaman
House No. 55, Block-B
Shahid Majnu Sarak
Subhanbugh, Savar
Dhaka
Republic of Bangladesh
rajubddc@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 0088 0188002283
(B) 0088 7741709

REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA - MD 306

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 306 C2 – REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA
Lions 306 C2 International Camp 2010
January 25 – February 5, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-22; Family hosting for one week before and one week after camp. Camp fees: US$50. Travel arrangements information: The Lions of District 306 C2 will pick the participants up at the Katunayake International Airport.
Official language: English
Application deadline: November 30, 2009
Camp contact: Indika De Silva
27/02 Devala Road
Deponama
Pannipitiya
Republic of Sri Lanka
Telephone: (R) 94-4 4064 68
(B) 94-77-3031339
Fax: 94-112815287
E-mail: nsa@zeynet.com

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 306 C2
C.F.S. Obeysekera
10/52 Barns Ratwatta Mawatha
Balangoda
Republic of Sri Lanka
nzbalangoda@sltnet.lk
Telephone:  (R) 94-45-228653
            (B) 94-714-050096
Fax:  94-45-2287151

ROMANIA – MD 124

► CAMP(S):

MD 124 – ROMANIA
Lions International Diham – Pheonix Ecological Mountain Camp Third Edition
August 1 – 12, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-21; Family hosting for one or two weeks before camp for each participant, and one or two weeks after camp for non-Europeans; Activities will include lots of hiking, sports and cultural activities. Camp fees: 50 Euros.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Applications must be sent only to: Agnes Kozma
                               Str. Calafat nr. 27
                               020347 Bucuresti
                               Romania
Camp contact: Andrei Kozma
              Str. Calafat nr. 27
              020347 Bucuresti
              Romania
Telephone: (R) +40212113674
          (B) +40722407088
E-mail: andrei@drkozma.ro

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 124
Dr. George Jinescu
Bdul. N. Titulescu nr. 119
01136 Bucuresti
Romania
gjinescu@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) +40212228102
          (B) +40723658087
SLOVAK REPUBLIC – DISTRICT 122

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 122 – SLOVAK REPUBLIC and CZECH REPUBLIC
8th International Lions Camp – Suncamp Piestany
July 31 – August 14, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week after camp for each participant, one week before camp for youth outside Europe; Activities will include trips to important places in the SR, visiting Bratislava, cultural events, sports (hiking, water sports, football, basketball, volleyball and tennis). Camp fees: 100 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Arrive into Bratislava (or Vienna) Airport, departure from Prague Airport.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Applications must be sent only to: Zlata Chebenova
Lisovna 11
831 06 Bratislava
Slovak Republic
Camp contact: Zlata Chebenova
Lisovna 11
831 06 Bratislava
Slovak Republic
Telephone: (R) +421 2 4488 2342
(B) +421 908 691 938
E-mail: zchebenova@gmail.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 122
Zlata Chebenova
Lisovna 11
831 06 Bratislava
Slovak Republic
zchebenova@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) +421 2 4488 2342
(B) +421 908 691 938

SLOVENIA – DISTRICT 129

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 129 – SLOVENIA
Lions International Youth Camp “Catch the Rainbow”
July 16 – 26, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp for European
participants and two weeks after camp for non-European participants; Activities will
include team building, sports (rafting, swimming, hiking), sightseeing (famous cities,
places) and country presentations. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information:
Arrival to Ljubljana Joze Pucnik Airport or Ljubljana railway or bus station. Additional
arrivals upon agreement.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Primoz Stosicki
Hrastova ulica 5
4260 Bled
Slovenia
Telephone: (R) +386 40 426 041
E-mail: lions.ye.slovenia@gmail.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 129
Primoz Stosicki
Hrastova Ulica 5
4260 Bled
Slovenia
lions.ye.slovenia@gmail.com
Telephone: (R): +386 40 426 041

SWEDEN – MD 101

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 101 B – SWEDEN
Lions Camp Bergslagen
July 25 – August 15, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before camp; Activities will include
experiences in the central part of Sweden, called Bergslagen, and youth fellowship across
borders. No camp fees.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Vivianne Eriksson
Svartbucksgatau 48 N
S-45333 Oppsala
Sweden
Telephone: (R) 4618 121887
(B) 46733 261309
E-mail: vivianne@vhemarkmail.se
**DISTRICT 101 P – SWEDEN**

Lions Camp Polar  
July, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting before camp for one week; Activities will include nature activities, environment and culture. No camp fees.  
Official language: English  
Application deadline: March 31, 2010  
Camp contact: Vivianne Eriksson  
Svartbacksgatan 48N  
S-75333 Uppsala  
Sweden  
Telephone: (R) 018-121887  
(B) 0733-261309  
E-mail: vivianne@vhemarknad.se  
Camp website: www.lions.se/ye

**DISTRICT 101 SM – SWEDEN**

Lions South Nature Camp  
July 24 – August 14, 2010  
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include experience the Swedish nature in the beautiful Blekinge County. Canoeing and outdoor life. Theme: Nature, culture and leisure. No camp fees.  
Official language: English  
Application deadline: March 31, 2010  
Camp contact: Vivianne Eriksson  
Svartbacksgatan 48N  
S-75333 Uppsala  
Sweden  
Telephone: (R) 018-121887  
(B) 0733-261309  
E-mail: vivianne@vhemarknad.se  
Camp website: www.lions.se/ye

▶ **YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:**

**MULTIPLE DISTRICT 101**

Vivianne Eriksson  
Svartbacksgatan 48N  
S-75333 Uppsala  
Sweden  
vivianne@vhemarknad.se  
Telephone: (R) 46 18-121887  
(B) 46 733-261309
SWITZERLAND – MD 102

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 102 C – SWITZERLAND
102C Lions Youth Camp
July 2 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for two to three weeks before camp; Activities will include culture, sports and country discovery. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Zurich or Geneva depending on location of host families.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lucie Echenard
Ch. Chateau-Sec 29
CH 1009 Pully
Switzerland
Telephone: (R) +4121 728 38 58
Fax: +4121 728 38 58
E-mail: l.echenard@bluewin.ch or yec.md102@bluewin.ch

DISTRICT 102 W – SWITZERLAND
102 W Lions Youth Camp
July 24 – August 7, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17 –21: Family hosting for youth from Asia and Europe: two weeks before camp; Family hosting for youth from Central, North & South America: three weeks before camp; Activities will include culture, sports and country discovery. No camp fees. Transportation arrangements information: Zurich or Geneva depending on location of host families.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Lucie Echenard
Ch. Chateau-Sec 29
CH 1009 Pully
Switzerland
Telephone: (R) +4121 728 38 58
Fax: +4121 728 38 58
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 102
Lucie Echenard
Ch. Chateau-Sec 29
CH 1009 Pully
Switzerland
E-mail: lechenard@bluewin.ch or yec.md102@bluewin.ch
Telephone: (R) +4121 728 38 58
Fax: +4121 728 38 58

DISTRICT 102 C
Otto Kunz
Rebenhoeheweg 15
CH 4242 Laufen
Switzerland
E-mail: ok@linsenmann-gissler.ch
Telephone: (R) +4161 763 11 10
Mobile: +4179 320 73 33

DISTRICT 102 E
Mark Porter
Hermetsbuelstrasse 74
CH – 8488 Turbenthal
Switzerland
E-mail: mark.porter@qiagen.com
Telephone: (R) +4152 385 50 24
Mobile: +4179 218 24 13

DISTRICT 102 W
Philippe Mouchet
Rue de la Côte 19
CH – 2000 Neuchâtel
Switzerland
E-mail: mouchet@bluewin.ch
Telephone: (R) +4132 710 15 33

TURKEY – MD 118

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 118 E– TURKEY
Lions Istanbul Bosphorus Youth Exchange Camp
July 21 – August 1, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for ten days before camp; Activities will include sightseeing in Istanbul, visiting historical places, photographing workshop, bowling, full day boat trip, swimming, sports, cinema night, dancing, presentation of the countries, talent show, karaoke night, pool parties, some optional tours, Turkish art “marbling” workshop, karting and meeting with Leo and Lion members. Camp fees: 150 Euro. Travel arrangements information: Arrival date: 7/11/2010 – Departure date: 8/1/2010 – Istanbul Ataturk Airport.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 1, 2010
Camp contact: Erel Karamanoglu
Siemens Yakacik Yolu No: 111
Kartal 34870
Istanbul
Turkey
Telephone: (R) 0090 533 4141956
(B) 0090 216 4593790
Fax: 0090 216 4593077
E-mail: erel.karamanoglu@siemens.com

DISTRICT 118 T – TURKEY
International Lions Istanbul Sailing Youth Camp 2010
June 21 – July 5, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-20; Family hosting after camp for seven days (June 28 – July 5, 2009); Activities will include sailing activities in the Istanbul Sailing club, sightseeing in Istanbul, visiting museums, swimming, visiting historical places, boat tours, sports, music, folk dance training, presentation of the countries (PCC) and talent show.
Official language: English
Application deadline: April 1, 2010
Camp contact: Sema Yazgan
Abidei Hurriyet Caddesi
No. 39 D.2 Sisli
34381 Istanbul
Turkey
Telephone: (R) +90 216 373 1904
(B) +90 212 230 0242
Fax: +90 212 232 9968
E-mail: ssyazgan@hotmail.com
Camp website: www.turkeyyouthexchange.com

DISTRICT 118 U – TURKEY
15th Eurosian International Lions Youth Exchange Camp
July 10 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-21; Family hosting available before camp; Activities will include sightseeing, 1st Cappadacio-Mersin Lion and Leo seminar, visiting historical places, swimming, boat trip and talent night. Camp fees: 150 Euro.
Official language: English
Application deadline: April 30, 2010
Camp contact: Hakan Keser
Hukumet Cad Himmet
Apa Cikmaz No. 15/5
Baera/Samsun
Turkey
Telephone: (R) 0362 5425388
(B) 0533 7375777
E-mail: hakankeser_33@hotmail.com

DISTRICT 118 U – TURKEY
1st Mediterranean International Lions Youth Exchange Camp
July 10 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 18-21; Family hosting available before camp; Activities will include sightseeing, 1st Cappadacia-Mersin Lion and Leo Seminar, visiting historical places, swimming, boat trip and talent night. Camp fees: 150 Euro.

DISTRICT 118 Y – TURKEY
Istanbul Lions Art and Culture Camp
July 17 – 27, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for one week before camp; Activities will include sightseeing in Istanbul, visiting historical places, swimming, dancing, sports, karaoke nights, Iznik trip (3 days), and presentation of countries. Camp fees: 150 Euro.
DISTRICT 118 E
Erel Karamanoglu
Siemens Yakacak Yolu No. 111
Kartal 34870
Istanbul
Turkey
erel.karamanoglu@siemens.com
Telephone: (R) 0090 533 4141956
(B) 0090 216 4593790
Fax: 0090 216 4593077

DISTRICT 118 K
Mujdat Sezer
Hastavuk A.S. Izmir
Yolu 22 km P.K. 95
16148 Bursa
Turkey
sezerlion@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 90-224 549 25 52
(B) 90-224 470 27 00
Fax: 90-224 470 27 10

DISTRICT 118 T
Sema Yazgan
Abidei Hurriyet Caddesi
No. 39  D.2 Sisli
34381 Istanbul
Turkey
ssyazgan@hotmail.com
Telephone: (R) +90 216 373 1904
(B) +90 212 230 0242
Fax: +90 212 232 9968

DISTRICT 118 U
Hale Akyuz
Filistin Caddesi No. 6/4
Oaziosmanpaso
Ankara
Turkey
hale245@hotmail.com
Telephone: (R) +90 312 4264148

DISTRICT 118 Y
Sengul Tanyeri
Hasircibasi Cad. 7/2
Kadikoy
Istanbul  
Turkey  
sengultan@ttmail.com  
Telephone: (R) 90 216 345 1303  
(B) 90 216 465 0874  
Fax: 90 216 338 9869  

UNITED STATES  

Alabama, USA  

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:  

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 34  
Linda Ziglar  
16223 W. Brigadoon Trail  
Gulf Shores, AL  36542  
USA  
ziglar@gulftel.com  
Telephone: (R) 251-967-5335  
Fax: 251-967-2492  

Alaska, USA  

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:  

DISTRICT 49B  
Janice Roderigues  
P.O. Box 72306  
Fairbanks, AK 99707  
USA  
janiceroderigues@gci.net  
Telephone: (R) 907-456-2304  
Fax: 907-374-8147  
Fax: 928-425-2739  
E-mail: donnaguy@theriver.com  

California, USA  

►CAMP(S):
MD 4 – CALIFORNIA, USA
MD 4 Lions Youth Camp
August 4 – 18, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-21; Family hosting for four weeks before and after camp;
Activities will include canoeing, archery, hiking, sports, swimming, crafts, and “cultural exchange night.” Camp fees: US$375.
Official language: English
Application deadline: May 1, 2010
Camp contact: Mel and Terri Komatsu
13598 Silver Stirrup Dr.
Lorona, CA  98883
USA
Telephone: (R) 951-245-3571
Mobile: 951-756-2213/14
E-mail: mhk69@aol.com
Camp website: www.socalionscamp.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 4
Violeta Sioson
2387 Arcedale Ave.
Rowland Heights, CA  91748
USA
violetasioson@roadrunner.com
Telephone: (R) 909-895-7292

DISTRICT 4C3
Bill Ridle
140 Maureen Circle
Bay Point, CA  94565
USA
lionswork@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 925-709-0148
(B) 510-375-7054

Colorado, USA

► CAMP(S):

MD 6 – COLORADO, USA
Colorado Lions Camp – International Week
August 15 -21, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-18; Family hosting for two weeks before camp and one to three days after camp; time before or after camp can be adjusted with approval of Camp Director; Activities will include hiking, outdoor camping or a night in American Indian teepee, rope course, sports, games, short trips to nearby attractions, crafts and a game room. This is a rustic camp, emphasizing international understanding, outdoor activities and the purpose of Lions. Bring something to share from your country, such as a dance, music, skit, presentation, etc. Camp fees: US$250.

Official language: English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact: Steve Leroux
            36667 Pauline Pl.
            Windsor, CO  80550
            USA
Telephone:   (R) 970-686-2251
Mobile:      970-381-9480
E-mail:      colo.yep@gmail.com
Camp website: www.lionsdistrict6ne.org (click on Youth Exchange)

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 6
Stephen L. Leroux
36667 Pauline Place
Windsor, CO  80550
USA
colo.yep@gmail.com
Telephone:   (R) 970-686-2251
Mobile:      970-381-9480

Connecticut, USA

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 23 C
Glen H. Teague
53 Fairhaven Road
P.O. Box 336
Niantic, CT  06357
USA
glen.h.teague@pfizer.com
Telephone:   (R) 860-739-1850
(B) 860-441-3904

Georgia, USA
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS

DISTRICT  18 D
Gertrude Rudert
4852 Scotts Mill Way
Duluth, GA  30096
USA
trudert@comcast.net
Telephone:  (R) 770-446-1428

Hawaii, USA

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 50 – HAWAII, USA
Hawaii Lions International Youth Camp
July 3 – 17, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-18; Family hosting for four days before camp; Activities will include visits to the island of Big Island and Oahu, exploring lava flow, volcanoes, Black Sand Beach, Waikiki and Diamond Head, swimming, surfing, hiking, hula dancing and creating hawaiian crafts. Camp fees: USD$800 and USD$10 wire transfer fee. Travel arrangements information: Travel to the islands will be the participant’s responsibility. Official language: English  
Application Deadline: February 28, 2010
Camp contact:  Darlene H. Nakayama  
2396 Palolo Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96816
USA
Telephone:  (R) 808-392-1136
(B) 808-732-0488
Fax:   808-748-4916
E-Mail:  nakayamad007@hawaii.rr.com
Web site:  www.hawaiilions.org

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT  50
Darlene H. Nakayama
2396 Palolo Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96816
USA
nakayamad007@hawaii.rr.com
Telephone:  (R) 808-392-1136
(B) 808-732-0488
Indiana, USA

CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 25 B – INDIANA, USA
Indiana Lions International Youth Exchange Camp
July 18 – 24, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-19; Family hosting unlimited before and after camp;
Activities will include Outdoor Adventure Camp, high wire/low wire, boating,
swimming, wall climbing , raft building, spelunking (caving), 1-day visit to Indianapolis
sites, evening at county fair. Camp fees: US$450
Official language: English
Application deadline: April 1, 2010
Camp contact: Stephen P. Williamson
1790 S. Hickey Road
Morgantown, IN 46160
USA
Telephone: (R) 812-597-4890
E-mail: elizmash@aol.com

DISTRICT 25 E2 – INDIANA, USA
Lions Camp Friendship
July 25 – 30, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-18; Family hosting for three weeks before camp; Activities
will include archery, fishing, swimming and boating. Camp fees: US$400.
Official language: English
Camp contact: Michael Brock
7775 North Brocksmith Road
Bicknell, IN 47512
USA
mb2300@avenuebb.com
Telephone: (R) 812-735-4255
(B) 812-328-2300
Fax: 812-735-4255

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 25
Stephen P. Williamson
1790 S. Hickey Road
Morgantown, IN 46160
USA
elizmash@aol.com
Iowa, USA

► CAMP(S):

**MD 9 – IOWA, USA**
Lions Clubs of Iowa International Youth Camp
July 11 – 17, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16, 17 & 18 (at camp start date); Family hosting for 4-1/2 weeks before & after camp; Activities will include learning Lions projects, visiting state capitol, rollerskating, bowling, golfing, canoeing, wall climbing, country talks, country flag presentations, visiting Iowa State University and swimming. Camp fees: US$60.
Travel arrangements information: Des Moines International & Cedar Rapids, IA airports.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 1, 2010
Camp contact: Jared McDonald
615 N, 2nd Avenue
Winterset, IA 50273
USA
Telephone: (R) 515-371-8953
E-mail: jimm1280@aol.com
Camp website: camp@ilyec.com (Facebook)

**DISTRICT 9 NE – IOWA, USA**
MD 9 – Lions Youth Exchange Camp
Dates to be determined
Males and females; Ages 16-20; Family hosting for ½ to 2 weeks before camp and 1 week after camp; Activities will include trips to Des Moines, visiting state capitol, water park, Adventure Land, roller skating, golfing, bowling, etc. Camp fees: US$60.
Official language: English
Camp contact: Donal Boie
22671 W Ave.
Hawkeye, IA 52147
USA
Telphone: (R) 563-429-3321
E-mail: dlboie@iowatelecom.net

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 9
William Tjaden
3571 Little Wall Lake Road
Jewell, IA 50130
USA
wtjaden@ilyec.com
Telephone: (R) 515-827-5123
(B) 319-464-2047
Fax: 319-278-4405

DISTRICT 9 NE
Donal Boie
22671 W Avenue
Hawkeye, IA 52147
USA
dlboie@iowatelecom.net
Telephone: (R) 563-429-3321

Massachusetts, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 33
Martin Middleton
96 Union Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324-1416
USA
MD33SYouthOutreach@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) 508-697-6939
(B) 617-856-1189
Fax: 508-697-0596

DISTRICT 33 K
Paula Antunes
70 Warren Street
Plainville, MA 02762
USA
paula.antunes@comcast.net
Telephone: (R) 508-695-8969
Michigan, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 10
Gary Klop
719 W M-80
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
USA
gklop@sault.com
Telephone: (R) 906-647-3232

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 11
Jim Ates
1573 W. Rolston Rd.
Linden, MI 48451-9769
USA
lionjimmy59@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 810-735-9039

Minnesota, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 5 M3
Darren Saner
1768 – 101st Str.
Slayton, MN 56172-1224
USA
dsaner@frontiernet.net
Telephone: (R) 507-836-8946
(B) 507-836-6327

Missouri, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 26 M5
Jan Ferguson
12809 E. 48th Street South
Independence, MO 64055
USA
Jannie99@sbcglobal.net
Telephone: (R) 816-461-1222

New Jersey, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 16
Dennis Brubaker
155 Main Ave.
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075
USA
dbru@verizon.net
Telephone: (R) 201-438-5261

DISTRICT 16 E
Nancy Jakubczyk
201 Hollywood Ave.
Hillside, NJ 07205
USA
n.jakubczyk@comcast.net
Telephone: (R) 908-354-1706
Mobile: 908-358-5785

New Mexico, USA

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 40
Rose U. Himrod
3386 La Avenida de San Marcos
Santa Fe, NM 87507
USA
lionrosesantafe@aol.com
Telephone: (R) 505-471-4813

New York, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 20 E2
Peter Romani
1466 Hanshaw Rd.  
Ithaca, NY 14850  
USA  
rom204@yahoo.com  
Telephone: (R) 607-257-1951

**DISTRICT 20 S**  
Dr. Steven Tremaroli  
P.O. Box 1966  
Huntington, NY 11743  
USA  
steventremaroli@aol.com  
Telephone: (R) 631-424-0344  
Mobile: 516-312-2163

### North Carolina, USA

▶ **CAMP(S):**

**MD 31 - NORTH CAROLINA, USA**  
Lions on the Move Youth Camp  
July 3 – July 31, 2010  
Male and females; Ages 17-21; Family hosting for two weeks before camp; Activities will include staying with host family for two weeks, then traveling the state and visiting Lions clubs. No camp fees.  
Application deadline: March 1, 2010  
Official Language: English  
Camp contact: Gerald “Jerry” Mertz  
150 Ashwood Lane  
Mooresville, NC 28117  
USA  
Telephone: (R) 704-799-6334  
E-mail: gemkdl@yahoo.com

▶ **YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:**

**MULTIPLE DISTRICT 31**  
Gerald “Jerry” Mertz  
150 Ashwood Lane  
Mooresville, NC 28117  
USA  
gemkdl@yahoo.com  
Telephone: (R) 704-799-6334
 DISTRICT 31  B
Pat Poteat
172 Mulberry Park Road
North Wilkesboro, NC  28659
USA
patpoteat@embarqmail.com
Telephone:  (R) 336-670-2257
(B) 336-667-6323

North Dakota, USA

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 5
Katherine Tweed
501-24th Avenue South
Fargo, ND  58103
USA
ktweed@cableone.net
Telephone:    (R) 701-235-2115

DISTRICT 5 NC
Dave Charles
6301 Apple Creek Dr.
Bismarck, ND  58504
USA
dcharlesbev@bis.midco.net
Telephone:  (R) 701-202-6426

DISTRICT 5 NE
Katherine Tweed
501-24th Avenue South
Fargo, ND  58103
USA
ktweed@cableone.net
Telephone:  (R) 701-235-2115

DISTRICT 5 NW
Chuck Whitney
Box 176
205 – 1st Ave. SW
Bowman, ND
USA
carguy1949@hotmail.com
Telephone:  (R) 701-523-5992
Oregon, USA

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 36 G – OREGON, USA
Oregon Lions Youth Camp
July 16 - 25, 2010
Male and females; Ages 15-21; Family hosting for five to six weeks before/after camp; Activities will include hiking, games, Oregon scenic areas & history, baseball game and other activities.
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Official Language: English
Camp contact: PDG Paul Zastrow
5690 Collins Road
Hood River, OR 97031
USA
Telephone: (R) 541-354-1002
Mobile: 503-754-4318
E-mail: pzastrow@gorge.net

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 36 G
Paul Zastrow
5690 Collins Road
Hood River, OR 97031
USA
pzastrow@gorge.net
Telephone: (R) 541-354-1002
(C) 503-754-4318

DISTRICT 36 G
Carol Tate, Co-Chairperson
P.O. Box 141
North Powder, OR 97867
USA
tates@eoni.com
Telephone: (R) 541-898-2235
(B) 503-341-8375
Fax: 541-898-2532
Pennsylvania, USA

▶ YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 14 H
John Horvath  
1031 Carmalt Str.  
Dickson City, PA  18519  
USA  
horvathj@mvsd.us  
Telephone:  (R) 570-489-7834  
Fax: 610-347-1732

DISTRICT 14 T
Darrell L. Miller  
38 Baumgardner Drive  
Greencastle, PA  17225  
USA  
dlmill@ship.edu  
Telephone:  (R) 717-597-9196  
(B) 717-477-1730

DISTRICT 14 U
Jim McElwee  
1032 Laurel Blvd.  
Pottsville, PA  17901  
USA  
pdgjim2000@msn.com  
Telephone:  (R) 570-622-6830

South Carolina, USA

▶ CAMP(S):

MD 32 – SOUTH CAROLINA, USA  
South Carolina Lions Youth Exchange Camp  
July 17 – August 14, 2010  
Male and females; Ages 15-18; Family hosting for two weeks before camp; Activities will include two week stay with host families; two weeks touring South Carolina, which includes white water rafting, museums, fun parks and beach. Camp fees: US$500. Travel arrangements information: Fly in and out of Columbia, SC (CAE) or Greenville/Spartanburg (GSP) airports. Application deadline: February 15, 2010  
Official Language: English  
Camp contact: Lion James D. “Jim” Varn
YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 32
James D. “Jim” Varn
507 Bruce Dr.
Camden, SC 29020
USA
jimvarn@bellsouth.net (or) sclionsye@gmail.com
Telephone: (R) 803-432-5093
Mobile: 803-424-2908
Fax: 803-424-2908

South Dakota, USA

YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT 5 SE
Wayne D. Fokken
1905 W. Ashley Circle
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-4551
USA
wfokken@sio.midco.net
Telephone: (R) 605-339-1065
Mobile: 605-254-2230

DISTRICT 5 SW
Vicki Crowley
4810 Williams Str.
Rapid City, SD 57703
USA
vcrowley@rcrh.org
Telephone: (R) 605-716-4810

Texas, USA

CAMP(S):
MD 2 – TEXAS, USA
Jimmy Ross Lions Cowboy Camp
Dates: To be announced
Males and females; Family hosting for three weeks before camp; Activities will include
to swimming, hiking and horseback riding. Camp fees: US$300.
Official language:  English
Application deadline: March 31, 2010
Camp contact:  Ryan Hodge
4802 Wesley
Amarillo, TX  79119
USA
Telephone:  (R) 806-433-4467
(B) 806-324-5400
Fax:         806-324-5494
E-mail:  lionhodge@mac.com

DISTRICTS 2 E2 & 2 X1 – TEXAS, USA
Julien C. Hyer Lions Youth Camp
June 28 – August 1, 2010
Males and females; Ages 17-20; Activities will include three weeks of hosting with
families, two bus trips, one to Central Texas and one to West Texas, one week at Lake
Texonia. No camp fees. Travel arrangements information: Campers will fly into Dallas
Ft. Worth International Airport and will be picked up by host families.
Official language:  English
Application deadline: April 1, 2010 – (All applications need to be done on-line.)
Camp contact:  Cathy Blum
7037 Glen Hills Rd.
Richland Hills, TX  76118
USA
Telephone:  (R): 817-589-0206
E-Mail:  mommablum@aol.com

►YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 2
Ryan Hodge
4802 Wesley
Amarillo, TX  79119
USA
lionhodge@mac.com
Telephone:  (R) 806-433-4467
(B) 806-324-5400
Fax:         806-324-5494
DISTRICT  2 A2
Christopher Lloyd
3201 Cherry Ridge - C 324
San Antonio, TX  78230
USA
lionsmum@earthlink.net
Telephone:  (R) 210-275-4425
(B) 210-275-4425

DISTRICT  2 E2
Cathy Blum
7037 Glen Hills Rd.
Richland Hills, TX  76118
USA
mommablum@aol.com
Telephone:  (R) 817-589-0206
Mobile:        817-219-3414

DISTRICT  2 X2
Wanda R. Mitchell
1441 County Road 3442
Winnsboro, TX  75494-4001
USA
Telephone:  (R) 903-365-2277

Utah, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT  28 U
Carolyn Dansie
6842 So 345 East
Midvale, UT 84047
USA
Telephone:  (R) 801-255-7309
Fax:         801-255-7309

Virginia, USA

► CAMP(S):

DISTRICT 24 D – VIRGINIA, USA
John M. White District 24 D Lions Youth Camp
July 18 - 30, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-19 years; Family hosting available for two weeks before and after camp (total host 2-3 weeks); Activities will include educational and recreational activities, trip to Washington D.C., baseball, beach, assist children’s home and visit eye bank. Camp fees: US$400.
Official language: English
Application deadline: March 1, 2010
Camp contact: Jeffory W. Jacobs
22510 Staceys Place
Franklin, VA 23851
USA
Telephone: (R) 757-569-8808
E-mail: jeff.jacobs@ipaper.com

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

DISTRICT
24 D
Jeffory Jacobs
22510 Staceys Place
Franklin, VA 23851
USA
jeff.jacobs@ipaper.com
Telephone: (R) 757-569-8808

West Virginia, USA

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 29
Sue Via
P.O. Box 37
Union, WV 24983
USA
bevia@verizon.net
Telephone: (R) 304-772-5273

Wisconsin, USA

► CAMP(S):

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 27 - WISCONSIN, USA
Lions Youth Exchange Camp
July 18 – 25, 2010
Males and females; Ages 16-20; Family hosting for four to five weeks before and after camp; Activities will include crafts, swimming, country presentations, volleyball, visiting the state capitol, Olympic Day, music and campfires. No camp fees.

Official language: English

Camp contact: Ray Tweedale
1757 Kettering Ridge Road
Richfield, WI 53076
USA
Telephone: (R) 262-628-2299
E-mail: tweedale@charter.net

► YOUTH CAMP AND EXCHANGE CHAIRPERSONS:

**DISTRICT 27 B2**
Karen A. Fischer
E6790 Horn Rd.
Marion, WI 54950
USA
karenyouthexch@yahoo.com
Telephone: (R) 715-754-2447

**DISTRICT 27 C1**
Diane Wasniewski
1903 Vanderwaal Str.
Mosinee, WI 54455
USA
ediwas@mtc.net
Telephone: (R) 715-693-6457

**DISTRICT 27 C2**
Harry Helwig
5590 Lake End Rd.
Rhineland, WI 54501
USA
helra5@charter.net
Telephone: (R) 715-369-2549
(B) 715-360-2549